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Let. the Bird Fly!!!

1713 ORFAT AND GLORIOUS nowt
Truth sau hole, haveTilumphia

TheUnion and the Constitution have
been Sustained!

111170/IXII OI 0 SIACTIRD BY TillkillOPLX.
The above announcement we rae:sure will be

welcome news to our Democratic readers! The
fact that a contest, prosecuted as this has been
to the port of tho'opposition, has reisslted is a
triumph so signal—in a rebuke to the mad
spirit of fanaticism so withering—will send a'
thrill of pleasure and exultation to the heart of
every National :man throughout ;the entire
etsmitry. This result will tell the 'world shat
sootiest) traitors cannot triumph over outs in-
stitutions through the iss•rumentaftty of pepilar
faesiicism ! It will tell the world thai w ben. the
Pulpit ceases to be the instrument of salvation
to souls, and aspires io become the instrunsset
of salvation to political bankrupts; when the
elegy forget to preachlove and goodwill to coon
is as insane desired to.preach "sharp's titles".
to "blesdiagKansaa"—when the agrarian spins
of European " Red Republicanism!" seeks to
disginise itself under the Black habilments of
bogusRepel:dictum oa this aide of the Atlantic,
ud trample upon our Ark of safety, the Con •
station—the peon% will rise up:sad assert their
rights, and the rights of the States

Never &Woe Jefferson h•+ there bee* sash •

sentest, and never have the people shows their
ability of self government so conspicuous as new.
And foremost in this great work has stoodPenn.
nylvania! Like a lea in mid ocian, the waves
etbastioism have rolled up against het as every
side, only to be proudly burled bask. WU*
those Democratic outposts, in, the East and the
West, Maine sod lowa, gave way,,all eyes turn-
ed to the "old Keystone!" The hopes of all the
Usion loving,National, men of the country were
emitted here! It wits the Home of their stan-
dard-bearer, the illustrious I - BUCHANAN! ;WI;
opposition saki it should be the battle pound—
that it yea co be their WW►terloo, or their Amor&
lite! The sun of the 14th of October rem, and 1

; they claimed it was the sun of Australitshrt
when it sunk in the west it sunk upon a Wain-
/tool Pennsylvania responded to the call of duty,
of patriotism, sad of tote for the Union, and the
oombitied hosts of the opposition were dispersed,
sad their imported leaden from New England
sent howling home to count the cost and bind up
their wounds. All honor then to Penasylvasial
SW has saved the Mid°n sad rebuked the trai-
tors] Rho has dune it, too, by a majority that
demonstrates to the world that it is no aceiden'
tel victory, but a victory based upon theyeool
deliberate judgement of her sturdy and ladomil
table yeomanry!

Buchanan's majority over Fremont in Penn-
Sylvania will not be less that THIRTY THOUSAND,
and over Fremont tu, l Fillmore both, we estimate
it at least Tim! This, of itself, would be glory
enough, even if we were defeated in the Unit*,
Bat MrBuchanan is undoubtedly eleeted by the
people, and will therefore, on the 4th of March
meat, take poase.ssion of the White Rouse, rzti

Mtn PVINSYLitANIAN ITU TRIM 11011011RD!
The following States have undoubtedly east their
electoral votes for laiml

PRNSIVTLVANLI. 27
1111! /1111311,
YL110I:f lA, 15
GRO 10LA, 10
NORTH CAROLINA. 10
SOUTH GAZOLINA. •

TRITNISSIR. 12
ALABAMA, •

RENTIICHT, 12
INDLANA, 13
11111313SIPI'L
CALIFORNIA, 4
FLORIDA. 3
DELAWARIL •

1113.4.3, •

AILIANSAS,
11111301111 L •

WOMAN

CM
Illserseary to idiot,
Ia the above we have included California, al.

Unmet of oonrl we have no returns, because we
wissider that she is as sure to occupy the posi.
ties maigued silly as we are of Peitospivania.

Illinois, lowa and Wisconsin, are undecided
at the time we write this, Friday morning. The
isdieatioss are, however, Rothe, Republics* than
otherwise, but we shall not he at all surptieod
s see them yet wheel into the Detneeratke.sol.
las! If they do not, why, as our reams can
ass above, we can do wilitowt &ewe

Upon the other hand, Mr. Fremeot has carried
Idsise, 8; New Hampshire, 5; Maseaelsnsette,
111; Cossecticut, 8; New York, 85; Ohio, 23;
*bode Island, 4; Vermont, 5; Michigan, 8i—
Total, 105: Mr. Fillmore bas carried Mary,
lasd, 8.

Erie Cloudy 01lioisl--111114
UWE we gins tiw sadist rots aide°oasts fat Pres.

Wet, awl also the vote of 1552. We io Ms, to atom t►.
esseptirstirs psditios awl straaga ofad two Firths sow
meiby years *isms.
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to covertheir isgiotiotto tied signal&hat, loudly

hadimsa_ni**4l,7l4lo tJaewbace,
the Firmunition tinasselves in a; jailty
patio. Aad fasts, sumwasiested to us by our
friends isVhillidelpids, iodisedthis isms.
lion to the Mist-mtliut. And new we have
the most otmatheive evidence-, that the same
system offload was attempted last Tumidity, sad
only prevented by the exposure of certain of the
parties wile wereapprosehedby the " Treasurer"
of the Proems °empties fad. The parties
implicated la the fbiiowlaa grime, says the
Pennsylvania', have beretogre stood high is
Philadelphia. They bear a closerelation to the
immediate personal forams of Jobs C. Previous.
Mr. B. Rush Plumley, the passe who paid
awl to a Densest, William McMullin, of
Moyameensing, is as massy fanatic of the Lu-
cretia Note 'shoal Lathed, he has been ruttier
ofthe sou-imbue/ of meretia Matt, E M. Davis,
sad is the balm* lissoeisae of the friends of
Jobs C. Fremont, aud,doubtleseWassailed with
Fremont :wed these met jaCalihirlai Ned other
speeshitioas.

-The mosey tirtutpaid twits. MeMullis mono
doubt aportion of the $BO,OOO subeoribedto Wm.

Jolitistoo in New York sod 8061011, beorrittpt
the people of Pommylvaaia, mid defeat the will
of the majority. it will be meta that while this
money war used in the interior of the State to
boy off the honest friends of Millard Fillmore,
iq Phi*lelphia, it was eirenlatedfor the purpose
of debauching her noble attiring. The lams dis-
closed, show that these &oda havebees distribut-
ed so others; and it is beyond doubt that expec-
tations were iadtsiged that they wild be used to
lodes. Denatieratio Mira of the Electios to

violate their toeless pleigee_so the laws and to
the priestiples of their glorious ',ley: 114
wilifielievie, however, Ant ref
coittd serve liettifitotist Dresocreffrowe his
vino. This ll' coming as is does. as
time when the whole oolosinaity is 'help' with
calumules eirmilat*4 spinet the Devatmratie
party, eitargiag that party with the emonsission
of certain /modem' the shelties franchise oil the
14th of October, shows how little relimecte is to
be pissed In the simetissesieue sad eeltrighteoes
leaders of the Abolition Promos /arty.

The following affidavit will show moo theparties-are that have bees attampthqgse ewer
the ballot bows is Peaasylvasia:

Karts's Orators, t'
Phik., Nov. 1, 1866.

Willies MOWlie heisg duly worn sooord-
ieg to law, deposes Lid wirmaat be midge is
Bighth stress below South. Deposed makes a
charge ageism B. Rs* Plumly sad &kit M.
Batter, at 41011, as folkore :

Said Plainly came to the house of depoont
sod gave deposal lust hundred sad iorrestrevedollars, via:---Pour one hoodred dotter notes;
throe as the Farmers' and Nothings' Bank, ace
is the Southwark Bask, sad fifty Sollars on the
Bask of Northers Liberties, sad twenty•Ove In
Ave dollar gold pieces. Plainly gave this mosey
'to deposes' with the • desire by lira (loud
MeV) that is should be seed is isflesseing
votes sad bay* votes of pawns to hi voted at
the elestios to to held-es toilsorrow the 4th of
November. Baia Piously also told deposest that
Baths had all the money sesseary for dews
tows; sad ifsoybody could bey op votes to send
sash parsons to Bader, who lives oi the center
of Tenth B.4lra:water meet.. Piously professed
to beloag toibeFremootparty; sad told deposed
alio that, if is ease Frowns ins elected that
there-wu fire thousand dollars deposited for de.
patent in the City Batik. Also, thatthe depmsest
should have say dies in his (Prismost's) gift
that he (deposest) meld Will! Deposest went
afterwards, saw said Beller, Butler, said to de.
posed-that he has seen Plusly, and that tb
Republican party would give deposedsay amount
of mosey to help them; That sto matter whether
/Prestos we. dived or act they would mike do
peso Aulimensimi el ate deraosraric parry.—
He then asked deponent about Mr. Skelly, the
lospoctor's clerked the Fourth Ward, the same
Ward deposed/ins in, aid that ha wanted to
see him, and see whether be could not gm him
right. I told isim•thht I would seed Oka* to
Isis (Defier) this monist He (Batter) also
said to deposes', that he would have ticket!' sect
to deposent's lows to-nightjar him, depoicent;
that be had bad our (Democrat) hoodlum 'sad

-deposed dead steed there sad give out the Pre.
moat Mete sa Deemeratie tickets, sad it would
all be right inside with the Ann of the elas-
tics. Deposed this left him, (BUTLER,)stist
Mr. t3kelly to him this mornisg, and this is all,
"seep that deridedtook the mosey to Wil lis'
B. Reel, Esq., District Attorney, sad marked
she troese,--matifit, My dams, deponent giviog
Mr. Reed four busdrod sad twenty-en &glary
The batiks were gives to J: Wins sad
Jobs , amordisg to saderstaading with
Mr. y. ' ,

(Sigrid.) Wm. Molltdifors.
Swore and saheeribed, this Ild day of Novem-

ber, before me. JamElmo, Alderman.
In addition to this, it is cow pretty generally

uodentood that a part of this 44 ecirraption fund"
--my litooo—wueget to Brie toady, and some
of it need. Every man ar.snd the, polls oo

'Tuesday could see evidesee of it. Indeed, we
know of several voters who were aperambed,
and ofered peetutiary aid if they vela lead
themselves to the corrupt Neese of*lensing the
16 saltness cattle dealer" to the Preeideney !
But, thankGod, it he. railed I Old Peassylvs-
nis is trse to herself, lo the Ooostitatios,.so the
nein sad her "thvegistraos" sad bya majority,

I too, that will teach these "speculators is rotes,"
I that the Keyelose moms I. corrupted by mosey,I or deceived by she ism* sly of slavery 'Zion'

sios &abuse is shared, sad the mossy, sad
orseehisq, sod pmealliqr dad pay*, of New
gagimid, sad Old &shod, sod Joke Ball, sad
Ole Ball, have hen spat in vas I

EM
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We Uwe * meet aaD esereetto epee ttw " theieliew
arty loy dee Preemeeses •r the alive/ ~froaa,
nileagrida. iR ON tut dot • preceiseat Prembesee
genaelt teem* set side moi With irsiin ..se !et Ids
Tiseeeits, aeseelly au.t beripl, mewl dew He

ble etas Imo*r lbsWats& esti theist is the
Aimee bypeetreit it the esti sawed
gala. IlrpeeWas tali Sid be boil voted llelbetoe wt.
kaitiviol/401 tie "melt beresehateitt,"WI rowed lieself
*Pea lb. rya *it be bed here eat le Imed Vete& Ire
aft tell,di., *et* preethiste lhisesetese Is Teetted• at.
erasedthe mireor there. 64emelt Moe seeseellei
bed itet beeeittneee ►iees at the iiihoilew. IWO, hew
Mn lama litiolleses hot alklir M&A.?

Isi•Ost mess Sot now gl4 loolk of ma..li li.
tomb* sot pays IMO so& Mow dew tbo olpaios
*SrPM hos %as by mass* poillldisib.
To M. boas MS Io slshaboor ossooloiloes
loft dims +PiAsro,bed le osloks, orb 'Wall so
*tin bet..leak Oot vas Ades.sr otos
goo the Wows bowsbaoss%ow
SOU ass• pr-• i obstisapWsvesse aim
4 /as ions WooMass *ivPry babe Os sea Is

slim opisSr gnat awl Sot li.ssiw*
'WowSpook% N. swim dal fessamos a1116/880%
411.R. 0004490, 11014 Obs lobs oh

orWeak Os OA oakvie pawed Ihip•
Urair.iirorfrif• IN* 111•1•• op So Os MI, fie
2••••rlish,am. la Ilk/ft VP%*eft • 110.*Pt

Nor Toss, For. a, 111l•
Al all Imre of the day awl alatt la this nafortanate

aity, Unite Is a peptised rambilag in oars sure, a mingled
DEM WON" easessoiftsad Itterrahing.

yet ewe day to olorttlea I The quiet moo, sad the lady
with uorros, groan idinaally at the thought. Your day.
toes titestatrall - IFlty can't levy wets iI l ass, *Woo,
and then, when *as crowd ix thoroughly whipped and
disrutod, there will be only half at impliesalibi a 6ierr?
Sat it is hawse attar*. It tats leis to get up a crowd
sad a harsh is New York Lima is any other city 11
theseyore only tho Presidential euudldates to howl *Mott
it ertaillaot be so bat. Bathers are six eart4idatet for the
mayoral% who waste;Gore haw and powder thee all the
rest se Its pelitiesas togothwr, and 'net, one of these is
folly weeelisesd that it is his duty to hold ea sal look oat

for the welfare of Old Gotham
toe the last few days there has ►eso a hisigira of (para,

ruspeebble people. townNs Newuk. Than ii s American
Board Is holding is digniked*.sessions, far rotnevod Irwin
worldly seise sad •tottement. The sittoodenee this year
has bees anaseally fare, in eoaseqesinee of the proximity
of the plasm of iseetiag to New York City. But fifteen
Mired penman, inureover, haw enjoyed the generous
►eepiWitbe of the *lawns of Newark. The 'abject of
last Ladies Missioasry policy. ■hish eta expeetad to
manta lame dismusion and exeitemrot, paced off very
quietly. There was a little sparring, to be sure, het It was

se eastward wit►ooarteom prefeuiuna, ,that it was often
quits digit/oh for persons to talk, who this-reverend de.
,►stars item poistiag amis. dans at. Tim Board are no■
at work trying to tarry tiathustaran @soap to add to their
smaasi rrateipts about $60,000. They are now lo debt
shoed $30,000, sad their expenditurra are greater than
receipts. It is a stapler feet that. while the Board it
obliged to dependspot faith for its income, its credit is as

good to Bagland and America as that of any bankiag
how.. The Baniast Eagland oasis thetT drafts, lAA►os%
linearity, +hick 1$ frill sot do far any commereiel house.

That Brooklyn forties haw. eimmleded to raise their pricey
aellia• AI not* 01611 will crests aa intense sensation among
the people of that city. me Union Perry Company hat
Wen asiesmalatag lossamar property, at the *spews of
Casette, sod sow, as It has a monopoly in its bands, ,eems
to think It a pod opportunity to make • little extraraise.
The Crampon, transport yearly tweet! fire millions 14
people, whieh would make their reeei ptp, inehodior passage
for ►memo sad imagoes, about 11,000,0430. -

Tie W. ',vett., tar• awakened ik teach" dispoffitton
sawegabor ofgood aorodl4, to sortoosios oa till doom/roils-
tios et the oily, its &ski...eel:4e estre•sgauee end Its wild
sposalotioa. Tory easy itis talk rile way. butso long as
tbo isotalisasi !rye 82.116* fad a fast boreo, or $lOO fur his
wife's upset " fixings" Cr..a 'intle right, le hy, Le eat se

Mao* 'blob be @say swot will he followed by men of
lew•eaaa. Stirrer 'Died; Ibis extravagance ou'y keept

Sowneridroolating ainoog the working claws, except
wits is is paid for easilyforeign fabrics. " This 'wee world
lea self adjuistio. asarlehine," says Sam Stith.

Well, ws:liordly know where we ere, or whsi 4 g g
ea /wooed as, until election is ever. Then the tomb,.
will be pet ow; dig "Ai will be spiked sumo tosiud of

the oltsassete will be laird in oar street/. Then shell we
lie dews la poses sad rise •p refreshed. and behold wha.
my good sad mai deemitare toeing dowo by the way sol.
sad la thM. evolvers. Thee see will begin to task calmly,
aid wort quietly, sad is abut. the world will bog& I.
tilibsi its own bode... ogee =we. NRIY.

Mrs* as Prassitat.
Tire New York Nei* says a literary lady of

setiwaiataisoe; who "readsthe pa pers," recent.
ly remarked, that •the difference between the
Democratic, Krow Nothing, and Fillm ore pas
pars, was as distant,' as the difference lietweot
different classes of indiridush."

" The Democratic papers," said sbe, "are bold
meanly and honest in style and statement, like
honest men. The Fillmore journalssre cautious,
snaky, and uncertain, like men who want some—-
thing which they are afraid or attained to take
The' Fremont journals are insolent, audacious.
and reckless—mesa—like men who design t 4
cheat their fellows and get all they can at an,
hazard, which does not affect their selfinterest."

The result seems likely to prove the comet,

ness of these ideas, according to the two old tnaz•

ims,, honesty is the best policy," and " truth
must prevail."

And each party has received its reward actor.
dingly. The honest men have won an honest
victory. The doubtful men have reaped the re
ward of cowards, and won that renown 'stile
could only be won by the blind lestiiiig the blind.
while the great and little 'Minus have inherited
the doom of political sinners, national triltors,
and universal hypocrites. They have their re-
ward. So mote it be.

KANSAB.--Governor Geary'e treatment of for
200 or 300 free State men who lately came in
through Nebraska Territory, armed and disci-
plined, has been as liberal pa their best friend&
scold have asked. Be reamed their arms, Int
required them to disperse to different settlements,
and not remain together as an organised body, in
abort, be :nested them with All the iodulgeace
possible, consistent with the liaeof policy which
ha had narked oat for himself, via., to permit
no armed body of men to enter the Territory, or
to remain there in such a character, unless' en-
roiled as a portion of 00 government force.—
Thus far he has shown a great deal of firmness
sadtact. If only Black Republicans at the East
would let Kansas alone, every thing would go
on quietly there, and beneficially to all concerned.

A Tah of Lai's, p DosationSuicideBiguay and at-
-Irmatsd .

A few weeks sum, a young Englishman,
whose name we forbear mentioning, came to thiF
country. Somewhere in the State of New 'York
be became acquainted witha woman about twenty
live years of age, who is represented as being
quite good looking, rather fascinating, and veg.)
frail. About two weeks ago he 'serried his char
mer, notwithstanding the fact that he knew she
kiwi led a dissolute life, and toget her they cam(

to this city where dilly took lodgings at a hotel
in Fourth street. After a time the bride suddenly
left her husband, and on Wednesday List, ht
beard that site was at a hotel on 011ostzut street

The husband immediately went to ins wife and
implored her to again live with him, bet she re•
fused, telling him that be had no legal claim on
her, as she already had 'I husband living in Cal
ifornia. The usfortonate man then procured a
warrant for her arrest, sottehe was taken befort

Enna, who committed her to answer the
dune of bigamy. The prosecutor afterwards
begged his wife elf, and she was released on
"straw bail." Ssbsequently, finding that
wife was associated with another man, be applied
to have her rearrested. This was of course not
eosapaild with. It is alleged that the wife Jester:day sailed for Liveron the City of Baltimore
hiving siscoseded i sating some individual
'oosseeted with that isteuset.

This osorsio4, shoat 9 o'clock, 15118 h Coasts-
. * Treft bad his attestion directed a the desui

towhead, who was stigterieg shoat is Itt-
• Naar, is theses he ins istosisded

elior took charge of the was, sad spot
aibiligloilists, discovered as oases vial

• wasalai&emptied, sad which wu labelled
laisdasisat." The was sdadued that be bad

takes the easiest. of the bottles few titillates
• ore had protested dist* did aot wish to Tire.;mild he sahibwed lissedistely Fakes to

the Mapes oleo, salt *SW aid Ins 'plasma-
rvidest ant e was administered with

dnit~+ialt, sad it is probable he will re-
fit* *gloats of tie paten.

Isint=if the, foolish spas an unsealedT . ft wu dictated to his %hive
wits, sad bore date this ssimsdag.

tri=bitthat se gieetarj
suet efeetieeler her,

herd his fergivesww, woks her to prey
aai sibmoribimusbeete be eirefet ofthe

fkiw
et fibs

."toriitdbiyibrindi M Mid
Her oretsbee beeltwed 101 besew

bsitfirailC-1

TEE NEWICIOLAIDJIGY
•

Oar last Erropenalfilei are more Awn unsay
full of the doings of Czars, sud Ea Peronit •„d
Kings. Urged or bt that demon of insdners
uitb arbicla those aro said bo poaseased whom
d 4 gods desire to destroy, the clowned heads of
che old vror)d have of, late gives thesesdves up
t aft kind and manger of festivities and j
estions,oviden deo/noofberpospose than tomake
Prue with the dearly bought lator of tho people,
114reekkaisly and entraysyntly in times of poses
14 for the last two care they hero done in +hues
of war. After the monstrous sacrifice of life and
property impitetd by the Crimean war, it might
have been supposed that the termination of thiN
Woody business would usher in a period of 're.
treuehtneat, industry and ecouotuy. At 'all
events, no one supposed that the awful liabilit
incurred for the &stun:kali% of war would be
lowed by other uwful respeetAiliiies for the or
giei of peace. Yet the moneys squ4adered of
;au) by the Czar, Louie NApoleee, Fraticii
seph, William of Prussia, and Victoria of Eug-
laud, OR coranatioes, pleasure trip, and wedding
gifts will, according to a pretty correct estimate,
stuount to the rather respectable figure of twenty

dollars, enough to dot Europe over
with universities and common achouLt. Bat it
is obvious that the esocer at the heart of Europe
is only to be covered by such fieudish artifices
'the eyes of the Nteip!ti, to be diverted from the
rtal horrors of their position, have to be perixt
wally damled and bitaiboosled. Wo! to thrones
and aristocracies when the hoar comes fur quiet
reflection and sober reasoning. Look at the i's.
gan display at the Kremlin, while the. Russian
people are starving. L.ok at Louis Nap,leon,
delighting himself with bull fights at San Sebas
tiara, while Franco is in the throes of a monetary
revolution.

The cannon at Sebastopol hushed,.the brilliant
bronicler ofthe outrages of .war is turned into

the chronicler of the outrages of peaae.. Iu war
there is something fiercely grand and classically
historic, which not even the sense of its inquity
can obliterate. But it is something melancholy
to see so noble a perk polluted in describing the
heathen finery and Tartar pomp of cossack bou-
doirs and Siberian temples. 'This is all, bow,
ever, but natural.' The barbaric splendor of the
Czar's Coronation is in strict harmony with the
barbarism of the Ituasian system, reminding us
of Egypt in days of old, when thousands were
enslaved to build up pyramids, with the huge
drawback, however, that the pomp of ruldero

.does uot, even benefit art.. 01 we
eivciers emesiistien nothing er:ll remain but .0literary prramitl—Russelre report. 11'h/it is to
be the result of all these eattravagancia of peace
foil- wing so dos- ou the exit-seances of ware

From the monstrous freaks in the despotic far-
East, let us taro to a small village to the iltptib,
heap West, where is the same Ales atm tell of
the barbaric monstrosities at Moscow; is given
the story of another fete—the village of Danvers
in New England.jhere, too, were rejoicings,

2deeoratioaerei.eettniu...7 us, pith-
iness., statesmen, seholatratiester nes, streets
.itreen with beauteous fliwers, and still more
beauteously decorated with beauteous women,
proudly Boating Gage, inseripTiuns au4 mottoes
ra►tiaet with tuestaitig and replete with grace,
thoesaads of lovely children to orewo the day
with the sweetness and obarm of unsophisticated
:math, three hundred lndiesand gentlemen term
log a cloaked, on horseback, One Arches with'
pine trees adorned with tslorlets of evergrees.—
['here, too, were ling of cannon end clinking of
sabres, and neighiog of horses and beating of
drams, and teensy, and enthusiasm, and buzzes
that rent the air. What strange things 'base
emtne to pus to wake this tumult in a quiet ell
+age's veins? What Czar or Enperer teas drop
ped on neat, naive, little Bat:vete to bewilder t b.
,000ecint natives on their return trim the meet
log house? None Tae rahjerat, of this demen-
stration was neither a Cass nor an ;Emperor, nor
even a Lord nor a General, a great novelist tee
great divine. Nothing tint as humble Nest Eog
Zander, who having, by integri•y, industry and
vodneas of heart, attained a high position 112 the
tinancial and social world, returns to Lis tia'iVe
village, after forty years of ablemee, and that
village, with joy and pride, _comes out
meet George Peabody, and give him honor for
his useful and rputless life. Sow this is Lewitt*
dal. Stich a reception as so everlaating 111,,0U
(Dent to industry, when coupled with humanity,
to activity of mind, ',hem in unison with Imam,
lenee of heart; .10 a money-maker,-who u.es his
money tot only fur himself but fur noble human
'feriae objects, such as Mr. Peabody has dupe
Honor where honor is due, and in the present
agitated state of the country, we fled relief to

-etating on this little New England village, to

nobly and gladly acknowledging the mi rits of
lee of her eons. We cannot help tkitikinjethat
the morale of this incident is somewhat thrown
into the background by the political excitement
of the hoar. Yet, when this excitement will
have passed away, this charming demonstra•
:ion at Danvers will he kept in mind, and stand
out sat,atie of the most lofty pageants ever re.

corded inrepubtieen history.
We do not desire to write a panegyric on Geo.

Peabody, Out we do on the principle which, its
his person, does honor to the man who uses gen•
stonily and ustfully the goods which God has
given him. Whether the man happens to be a
business or a literary man, a statesman or a law.
yet, a divine or a mechanic, is altogether a IWO.

wader; question. But, from the fact that the
great money boldersof Europe have done so little
out of their immediate family circles to use their
wealth for humanitarian interests, we are disposed
perhaps, toover admire a generous business man,
not because what he has 'hoe is so touch, but
because others do 60 The giaot sdfohtiess
of the Botbechtlds of Europe makes a giant of
benevolence of the Peabody ofAmerica. Yet,
however this may be, Lo much bouor cannot he
iiisorded to such a man as George Pea IIely.

Perchance there may 6 a little extravagance
blended with theee hen•)rs, but it is extraveg wee
in the right direction We hear compl,iuts
usionaly that buioese men occupy too pi:menet:l

position, and this too much ofa mercantile age.
Bat the fact is, we have outlived the time whim
p oet& and book worms, and politicians were wor
shipped. The tendeucy of the age is to resret
those lily who embody their words and t hought s
in deeds. Only such poets and scholars, 141111
politicians as write sod speak with such inteust
ty, profoundity and vitality, as to make tteir
works, and thoughts and speeches, fantamouet to
deeds,are likely to extort the reluctant, sympathy
of the age. We say reluctant, bemuse with
Sbakspeare Oad B.cun before us we have bcmoine
naturally suspicious of would be heroes of p.m
and ink, who were often but drear„relaaahers of
Alters' meat. We require action, sod until the

present woes of humanity fertilize the brains of
souk new Shakspeare or Bacon, we are apt to
overestimate the doings of busin, as tutu which
result in action. Thus we sew the Young Amer-
tens rush into business, where he may be come a
creature 9f wealth, which is power, and if his
heart is trained simnlttneously with bis bead,
humanitarian power. In this p.-tint of view Snob
a demonstration is that offered to Mr. Peabody
is full of moral meaning.

The Lawreseas aid the Peablitlys remind us
foreibly of the great Florentine merchants, the
'Mehl;. Under their rule, art and osittocet and
literature lourish'ed; the merchant* those asp,
used their wealth fur the beads', knowledge,
acid the names ofRaphael and* Angelo still lice
to commemorate their memory as will many rid ,
sable institutions with us to make abiding the
name of George Peabody.

hmaxiitinaos or Cousins--.lbe Norfolk
Rsorator says that the Assessor's Return of Eh-
'tee Comity sheer 1tbrad, 12 deaf sad dumb,
TR Nose, sad 1.2 idioticpeons is the Ceuety.

Pin"ti et he of the were by retatioe
hides toototo lamp. Three of the
*id sod idlotht--tors so Meted Wok MA,

Stony. ifth ire.
4111(*lb* toss tauss% moortsioe44etolloWtrioiWill.'"ttlilifrotalbleLtiat Oaste-
bl. if prow oo Waled to each other is lurk CM

Later From the Rio Orawia.
Suaeiwg at ,Heard. lowat

The Awes Yaile,y, of 04- 18tb, behreceived,
by private baud; ttiiv%cce from the 'Antietam froo•
tier up to the 12 lust. Vidaorri, at the hand of
his forces, had marched from Monterey upon
Niter, and entered that town without any resin
tante, as airsa's forces retired to Camargo.—
?hit paper says :

--

The possesmou of Mier supplied Vidanrri with
the mush needed "sinews of war," as a Dumber
of tueratauta had their stocks of goods ready to
pate through-that place for the Monterey market,
awl they made him the necessary cash tides:tees
t t satisfy his claims for introduction duties.—
Erma Mier Vieaurri moved on against Camsrgo,
with every pro-pect of taking that place, without
much loss, as it was well known thatof the troops

it—con-i-ting of the National Guard,
from Guerrero, Mier, Camargo, Reynosa and

itamoros—owls those of the latter place were
really hostile t,i VidJurri's prinotplea; and it was

I slier u:1 mur: thin expected that terms of an ar
rangewent would h.. patched up between them.
But in any event, Voisurri's troops were more
than sufflcient to make resistance front the oppo-
sing party uusuccessful.

Co!. Jordan conttnattda Vidaurri's Artillery
Ile coruman,lod this corps at the battle of Saltil•
10, a year ag t last May, when Santa Anna's gen
eral, Gußian, was shamefully whipped, chiefly
owing to the niatin-r in which Vidaurri's Artil
levy was nrinceovred. Co'.. Juan ZIMIZan, in

command of his Lowparri Riflemen, is also along
trigs Vidaurri.

[Thii confl,cti with our former accounts fr,tu
Taturoco, wbPre it Ira, fa ',Lilly announced that
Co; Zuaztia had ahan lon. d Vidaurri, and bided
with Gov Gar'. Wu aro inclined to think
these later ad view are correct .—Emir. Pic.

Gen. CAtiales haa been on the American side
of the Rio Gra*le for some time, waiting a fay.

orable 'oprrtunity to " piteb in," and take ad-
vantsgo of circumstances.

Tue former Givernor of Tamaulipas, Don Jes.
uv Gardena', is on our safe aide of the Rio,
with the same intentions. It is believedby both
that Vtdaurri has the best chairees of succes, and
they are ready to fraternize. Messrs. Mathew
and Th•maas No'.ao, who left Cainargo on the
night of the 11th intt., after having participated
in seversl drirmisties betweta the belligerent
(epees, is aompany with other Americans, report
the f.llowing nears :

The fighting commetioed on tho 10th, and up
ti the ni gh.. f the 21th success had not favorid
either racy. Vilaurri has 3,000 men under his
,mtutuand, aims of whom are Americans, Camar•
go is decoded by 1,300 31ezicans under cow
mend of Geo. &Jars, Catnargo ss situated shout
three miles from Rio Grande Cite, on the oppo-
site side of the river, and the troops of the CUD.
tending forces are scattered up/intl.- down, the
riser fur several miles. On Sunday last, Gen.
Carvajal was sent for by Gen. Gar*, to take
command of the Government forms. He bad
gone lows to Camargo, but whether he accepted
tt• is not known

No general engagement had taken place, but
Geo. Vidsurri bad seat a despatch to Gen. Gawk
infohntag him that, unless he surrendered the
town immediately, he shoold commence to boat
bard it CR -.pies several pieces of heavy ord.
narice, Iriatatirri has four howitzers, or mortars,
in his possessiou Gazra .e.lat word back to VI
leurri to "pitch sod immediately proceedad

to fortify himself.
This was the state of affa:rs on the other side

'fine 'firer when tho 3Lsi•rs Nolan left.
Tnc arc an's from lit Grinds cooeur in

,sating that Vnourri popular uU both sides of
I 'he river, au i ha, at Li, e osimand tuociey and

uen auili ielit to en aite pr rsecute the pen
Log rev,,lty too t i a t.,acc,,,51a!i,.,u,•,

ID ajdtriuu to the i,rego,og ire have beep fa-
vored with so extroct flora/ a private source 0..1
gentleman of high atantliag in our city, which
.tatca that G I.l4urri hal posiwirtion of Mier
and probably Cituargo ialso ; and that ho was
.waking arraoements with merchaots along the
due fir :he lu'rorturtion it galls into Nuevo
Leon. The eteitetneut at Ito, Grrode City was
viry gnat in coos. quecce ',hese events.

What th, Fremlnters Maim by Peaceable
kmtgrants,

This Kansas •bri,i.ers arc petted/fay itteonso}a,

hie utias r the pae.fii inea,ure-. and pa,:ifto (flees

Gsv Geary's (w..l yet re.o:ut._ admignotration
In their :age tuey affect to discredit the
offt;ial accounts wisseh have reached Washington
,t" the p':•aceable, pro,rrous couditi sn of affairs

in a Tei riiory which, a few weeks ago, was con
vul-tl/4 1 with civil ,sir le and discord and the mur
derous ou•ragestrof fanatics sod traitors. Pie
letter of Governor Geary to Secretary Marcy'an
uouoeing this happy change in the condition of
affairs in Kansas, chute the most malignant
comment* from the Fremont press. The N

In its issue of last Saturday says:—
"The letter &gue.; to us at a suitable time—-

slswst sinsultaueously with the accounts, as pub-
in this journal, yesterday, of the arrest of

two hundred and fifty pra.:eable Free State
semi ''

And again in the same article:
"In the teeth of these lasts, and of Gov Gea

ry's shameless treachery and violation of his
plighted, word„the Uniort, with indecent bow,
announce§ that quiet has teen restored. To the
admiuistrati )n and u• tools It way be a light
matter that a body (4 emigrants have beta rob.
bed .1 their rights and liberties without a shad..
ow of rva,.)n; and, a, the election appreaehes, it
may snit their purposes to divert attention from
a great wrong, and to cry 'Peace, peace:" when
they know that betiveu them and the people of
lioitp‘as—betwieti slavery and freedom in the
Terrilory—there i. and can be nothing but
war "

The Late Duel in Richmond

It is true that a party of two.hundred and fifty
p42riorti were arr,s:td by Colonel C,ok, of the
United States army, ut the he..d of two coops-
DieS ..ftrop.ps 12..lougtog t•.) his regiment. The
Tins SU'S that tae party was compopeci of
..pe.teaahl,.• free Sts e ettn-us."loud Uook,
who exAttilue.l the bagg4ge waggon* of these pa
et6e individuals, make the following report to

Prvatoo, the I.;uited S arcs Marshal:
give y)u my opinion that this party

of 250 meti--to•ire or lets—under Colonels EIA
&z.., la a combined party or body

furitialtel coup ete-witti arms or munitions ut
war.

Very respectfully your otai't servant,
P. Sr GEollak WOK,

Licut. Clii. St.cone-Draguous.ite.port of arms dzscoverei3:
3 boxes of navy pistols, all Ile% iris:
9 six and 5 fire shooters.

12 Colt's navy sire.
4 poxes ball cartridges,

•1 hog of caps,
6 Amon lots of role cartridges,

140 breech muskets.
8.5 pereuastan toualti.s.

11.5 bayonets.
61 common sabres.

2 officers' sabres.
14 kegs of gunpowder.
61 dragoon addicts. .•••• 21 dram

The above bears no very strikin4c setoblance
to the baggage of "racestAle free State citizens."
The riBu is as ocecesary to the migrant for the
far West as the axe; Out have bones', iodustri-
"us, peaceable, law abidio, emigrants any mica
+ion for navy pistols, six shooters, ball cartriege•
br...ech,loadiug sisicts, beaoacts, sabres, and
dragoon saddhiat The two hundred and thy
•.phioeable free Stets oitisess" evidently **wit*
&aim ass ehbreak the soil, boa to break the
peace--set to who the wilderness blooms at
the Tose, bat to stein tbo virgin soil of a Teed•
tory..of the qpite4 Stases with fraternal blot*
Gov Saw did tight in camas theirarrest, sad
elepeisiag thea of the olonforeasmeats Of mish-
it% a accost Jim Lae lora,. • As lons no he
antdisbeiblossafttlinAda wane time

Territory and the honor and oftphy
iwialv jot se loos will 'IN be ex
. lanaiatOa

The Secretary of State and GOT. Grimes, of

We recently **iced the app.% tied of Goer.
Grimes, of loirs, to the. leretionei Ade iofstratioD,
for au interference la Kansas, to protect persons

our fattsl
DY-TELrGRAPD AND MAC.

who had been citizens of lowa. This conslittlii• 1
From the Observer Extra ol:Wedoetieby

nation has received the attention of th, clovers. i W. tare lieluir a synopsis ..fibs return* of ,i,.
went, and Mr Marcy studs a reply, the gist of 1 of yesterday, a. fur •• recerrted op to 1:14 ts da,
11160Mil is here/lien :_._ PailaJslphiseotoplete,ltuebartan 38.136, F. 1m.,,,:l

"The state of affiirs in Kansas is to be regret-I Fremont 19570. Buchanan over Fremont isA,
ted deeply by all American cal:cos. Tn.: Prns. Fitits,rn 28,34..

Went Is not loss sensitive than you are as to the Lar,,ter vity—Duehohatt Ins ea j.—Run ...,,,i
rights of the citizens in Kausig. (its power, b*" 61''

however, is only executive, and that which be is , b"P°"'cd—r e•°""" b" amj-
sworn to ezetute. U, therefore becoosekille duty U "."l"liatilhas E''"° for F"u1""t b, a /I'o U'rill
to see that the laws are faithfully executed. lie libotle Nat 1 g,ne for Fremont.
has no power to disregard, stmendor set aside V"""'"' ..

laws, ss unjust or unconstitutional ; for to do soI Ms/u" ••

would be to invest him with the law making 'N."' " 1""i" ''es"rine ro!rults indielc 4* -taro
power, to make him, an absolute and irte•pon. gone ftr Boeitat,se

Delaware has vrubably Rose f• r Buchananbible pewee—to wake hum, no; the Pn sident of
From iticrytand, we hare: partial natures hi, ia Republic, hut the absolute monarch of the

more what` pre Vallavve rums knellmajorityS ,6Country—a position to which the President does from the beau,c„r the State
Rot aspire. c„,,,,,,tmat u. reported to hart Kuno for ha t."The President hitherto has lite°, and now is New York, C:•e, Buallanan 40.741, Po* iusing all the means in his power to suppress out Fillmore 19,9.17

"'1...-

rages in Kansas upon priva'e rights, awl to sus• nue,,,....•, r 1500 majurity 1.,r I:orbs/tan
tam and enforce law sod order The difficulties Albans 2200 mat (or Buebar.au. Frouioc. 'umill Kansas hale tnan:y arisen from a spirit. of re- Fit,,,,„„.
hellion against the constituted authorttles, and a ' Br ..,lilen nearly r..ttoplete,' 14t. oat it. 11 771,
deiertninatiOn to resist all ant iturity Intl all law; 7371. rrtisont 6872.
which, by its general dissemination, has subvert- Lezevoroe, Ky., Nor $ —State 0 K r,, gal
ed citil foci.rutuent and rendered the last pow. and iii.,thr,rwris
erless, and by destr ying the power of the law l New oaecAss, La —Ti. etty sites Pula-re 10
has opened a general ft•!ld for rapine., murder, and. 1•i precincts in Missi.sippi show Item r un.
the whole catalogue of crimes to be commirte I PrrILAI returns from Georgio—Dsttioera . rehab
with impunity and to go utirmlres‘ed. ry the State by IS 000 manly.

The President has token emery erfe.ctive meat_ In regsrl to Pennsyvania wo eoasid, 1.1 !be i
sure to secure to the citizeDs of Kansas domestic settled br cur largo majority in Fbiludelphla.
tranquility and security against foreign aggrea. We .toll tri,u these returns as fast as reeenvea
sion. The supprestiou of itisurrettion.try mote- ta o'oloak,

131.3[1tS IS within Lis power, but he cannot, an 1 Toe FlCrit,•l“.r, at list ri.burg eonceide the state

wilt not attempt, to control traftors to their coun• a' I t'"'by /0 gout /t son leneewar ilaaat! 44.1
try. He will rrotect with the national arm a:t ir 'i•a". '-'''' j""'h county, 340 P411"4143" '

who are disposed to gather around` the standard P" 35

of the law and to c.,1)1 its behests. The Freak- l'cro‘,tnitic rvsJnltY IS Fort Wo7blii 140

but, conscious of having performed his wto,le voesa nee, Buchanan 482, Fremont 132. l' :las
duty, is at a lost to kuow by whit authority your Seatteratg return. from Michigan intl•e .l. 14
Etcelleucy claims to arraign him, or to call upon gone for Frau:not

, I .11MS —Corium county, 3 towns, Buchan., Ira '
"Assuming

for au ciplioatiou.
- 1 Dubuque, Buchanan, 1.237; Fremont, l'", r_,,,,„"Assuming that the general government has Burtuston, Buchanan, 716; Fremont. I:, 1..raj:l(d top.rform 'its duty, you toiseirt •"that it is tin...., Cb.esgo, 1511 me). for Fr...". ‘,. •manifestly theright of each of the States to adopt 'from various ti,was and iiiiages in :..• r ,

measures t i protect tis f)rcuer cit.t.Ao..- liu the ,tale 00. con•tiersele Frets ,-, •e i t.s.
tit.tinand, again and sgato, protect on;but con •

sneset to cuocurr C. Strop at a:: J it• is,
cluld watt what, new, to he tile built-u of ail w,,,,,,itn. ILl.etAie ~,,y, Burt era, „.,,,,,a
your grife—oot a derutuad for pr .tection to . Ses-vrti.; return. frost the Stu*, Lut no at i,,,
citizens ti{ Kansas, but a demand that the military
I ,r.ce iia iiie line of etnigtaii ,n he di.-perbed
The Pre/W.1007. 03BOA gratify you In this matter
lie will not permit orate.' invasion', front Missouri
-r lowa, or any other Sour,ce. Peaceful Urn in lera
two he never do's and never aid Interrupt

411 e Pv_a dont is nit di.spoted to eze, pt Eel
style of your address saliva you say to Lieu, -As
the Etecittive ~f lowa, I deiusod, fit her Li:iv:Ass
to Kansas, prstectsoo to the etij iyinent of their
property , their liberty, and 'heir right;"
but would suggest to your EiCcAcy that such I
language implies a right to enforce obedience
and the power to compel it. Neither of these
aro entrusted to your Excellency, and the Presi
dent therefore pardons to your zeal what could'
ant be forgiven to your good breeding

111 conclusion you propose tLet fiAlvvring issue:
-In the event of a outs ciainp:tance to aiy vtcw, •
a eve will clearly bare *risco witl..to the proet-
ple laid down by Mr Mad,sou o Is& V•igitsia
rwauluii >ti it 179'3, when it will lithe (levy of
the States t 'ere t, aicvnt t pr vela 1).1
the eatiii in that. T,rrit ,r1,4

'F not strauge (ital. a G nem ,r with FUt`ll
Ittlftlt4l r1,,1VP,11 re .to 4t.d by the Con„nu-
nof tn..: Coital ,t,•-, a4.11 ,uf,.rr,l t

Co-a,t11‘1•10•1 of lowa upon y •u, •••1i U t e•,•1

hito.etf The &Leiria,: that the Execum e
"f L.,tha eau pr ,teet her eitiz.us b 6 sod Sts b r:
d. rs, or that, he has any an'tistity bey.od
limits of his State, is an absurdily.

"Tl.e Constitution defines the rights citi
tens of lowa going to K,nsts or elsewhare
Tney cannot carry them the taws ^f the prttutc-
luta of lowa, any ni A-9,03-0 a el( z i ~1 a slay,:
S' ate eta C Irry 111 i -tars so I n 1-111 n m t

When beg .es Kausats, tht C)as'it lAi _atria
tee, ui boo the prACC": ,t) of .1c . K it

aed alirlizll,s w 1.11.11 er there et,.)
--Art 4 S. e 2. C.,- stitutiott CtiKed Staf,

"The President believing that a little reit et ion
will couviu.:cyour Eacelkucy that y stir jur,..,1;,:.
two of the citts,:os of Iiwa, e tafia , d tit tile

..r your owii Stith. su it feels a .11,itou.

• your Fatuelleney become excited an I attempt
-wise Qi.xotte redre,:s f.r th- red or rained
wrong. eitizeas f lowa iu K411i11,, and there-

, fore luvi.,s soar a'teuti ,n 11 this clause in tb::
Constitutvo. Art. 1, S-'e. 10, ) State shall , '
with-ut the ceute.ut of Courcsa, lay any duty
on tonnage, keep tra.li: or -tAlp, of war in peace,
entertain any agreement or e,mspact with anoth-
r or with a foreign P.,w_r, or engage in
war, unless actually invaded, or in suzb imminent
dancer as will not admit of delay "

"Cu ler this restriction of the I,'!)llStltnticl, the
President hopes that you will net undertake any
rash or ill considered enterprise of a warlike cha
meter without the limit of your owp State, but
that you will lend the info •nee of your :ample
and your Wu 13.el to in lintaio law and :rrier in
accordance with the C'lstl'u'icin, and that you
will become an effi,netit aid tri him iu fa:thfQ!ly
discharging the sworn duties nib's oflize. %Vita ,
high coutid,ration, I r main, y-ear nt,•filtnt s, r.
vent Wm. L. MARCY. S,Crt tary of State

The Rtehmontl De4p,tech tf y,sterday says :

Much cxcttement preva,kd in our c mmiliatty
on Sstuiday m trniog, in conscquetre of a repot-4
that a duel had beau kingly Lit ar (11,:cir) h, tween
Dr 0 11 Finney, Stye Sluao,r froas tht: Ac.
comae Dt,tr:ct, and R 14-r Pry -Jr, , one
of the e&tor, of the Ittel..mou 1 E.2u !tr. 'The
rep. ,rt turned out to be correct. SM.P.II si

the parties, with th. r fr:. a I:, rt paired
to a pile,: iu I.lenrioo cqunty, a tot e or two west
f UK') (kight wr6 pistols at

I 0 paces. De. Finney was wounde lat the first
fire, the ball entering his rigt•t ,I,lc, above the
hip, and passiut, art)und to the back. whence :t
'.t 6:ll>v 9111a111: extracted. II jug lb" d,.a

talvd, he Ma* to Ito C0ti44 1 1,0
aff.dr tertuinvtAl Dr F,anty was e.tnr,lcd to
his lodgings at the Bil'arl II to:- 11: has suf
Aped grunt pa.li r.- .orad, slough it 14

breed it will not result fatally. It SO

rutlemen to sty that they exhibited on the fi Id
much firmness and presence of antud.

We cannot :peak auth-ritvivelv of the caur.es
which led to this unfortunate :ICH.. Dinkiess
the friviads of both parties will in tinie enlighten
the public min 1 wi'b regtr I tti• Or.fi'l3 The
challenge, it isvtkid‘ pro:wed:Nl from Dr Finney,
and the whole matter was.plannea and earned
into execution within thrt'suort petrol of twelve
or fourteen hours.

A Mit... ,.17 re'arra from Penney Irani. ar• u
Berra 7000. 4.l.".tenuery 3700. CVuuter SOC
sc.Luy,ti I N IsLamberlsod IM, V,

Nurr,hampt.r, 3100, Clearit:ll TZO, ad tbb: f.t.Cl
Satin 6110 1.13b). ID Danplito fur Fri:m(4w'
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in Kentuel,:r.

fientnek,

Later.
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I.4ctsru.t.s. Ky.—Retort's :.rt.u.
State sbow 4 Deumerztie gain nf. .1 r ,

the rote f.r Gurensor ID 1551 R

was 4403 there are 83 e• u • r • • a
,0,04‘cTON. Pr 6 —Mr
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1.'44 '.soar. Lat c3rr,vi kitutu,,‘
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l.a•n iu v 11 in 111111Ln:1: D• swan
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«leg+ tuoj .r•tieg:—lsarta,l ,,Lbrw Co. ♦SOO. tot
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Loai-ian .'
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r Cl.'t tft

S-es nr `• dell Lim recto e() a tutelage ti
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•311INGTOv, t N:chtl' tot

r••••eivikS • m••••.i• fr4as tamitaar
vast 13 thavan, rarrtrd that State by a en.

LDI,A.: t
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